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Systematiskt arbetsmiljöarbete



Systematiskt arbetsmiljöarbete



RISKBEDÖMNING

RISK = Sannolikhet X  Konsekvens

RISK FÖR VAD?



Vilket är arbetsmomentet?

Vilken typ av exponering?

Vilket är målorganet?



The Lifting Fatigue Failure Tool
http://lifft.pythonanywhere.com/en/unit/metric/

The Shoulder Tool
http://theshouldertool.pythonanywhere.com/en/unit/metric/

The Distal Upper Extremity Tool
http://duet.pythonanywhere.com/

http://lifft.pythonanywhere.com/en/unit/metric/
http://theshouldertool.pythonanywhere.com/en/unit/metric/
http://duet.pythonanywhere.com/
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A Causal Mechanism for MSDs

• Something we have been lacking is the identification of a specific 
causal mechanism responsible for MSDs

• Identification of such mechanisms is, of course, a fundamental 
objective of science 

• They help us understand why things happen through an 
understanding of how they are brought about by the mechanism



In this presentation

• We will examine evidence that MSDs result from a fatigue failure 
process

• We will look at several fundamental implications should this be the 
case

• We will examine numerous benefits that can be derived from this 
understanding

• We will introduce three new easy-to-use risk assessment tools to 
assess MSD risk (low back, upper extremity, and shoulder)



Fatigue failure facts

Account for up 
to 90% of of all 

material failures

Gradual build-
up, but failures 
appear sudden

All materials 
appear to fail 

via fatigue

Proper design 
can reduce 

failures



What is fatigue failure and how does it work?



1. Stress Concentration

2. Damage Nucleation 
(Microfailure)

3. Damage Propagation



Fatigue failure is an 
established mechanism of 
cumulative damage and 

failure in materials exposed to 
repeated stress. 

IT’S A PHYSICAL LAW



But aren’t our musculoskeletal 
systems made out of materials?

Don’t our musculoskeletal tissues 
experience repeated stress?



So, what does fatigue failure say 
about how materials get 

damaged when repeatedly 
stressed?
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At 75% US, each repetition = 0.0083 damage (↑ 415x)
At 50% US, each repetition = 0.0004 damage (↑ 20x)
At 25% US, each repetition = 0.00002 damage 

Stress-Number of Cycles Curve
“S-N Curve”



S-N Curve Takeaways

• Force (stress) interacts with repetition in development of material 
damage due to repeated stress. 

• As stress increases, the impact of each repetition becomes 
exponentially greater in terms of damage development

• As stress decreases, effect of an individual repetition exponentially 
decreases



The question is:

• Is there evidence that a fatigue failure process is occurring in 
musculoskeletal tissues?

• Let’s look at the evidence.



Let’s see what S-N curve would predict with combinations 
of stress and repetition:

• Let’s say:
– HF = 50% US, LF = 25% US

– LR = 500 cycles/day and HR = 1500 cycles/day

• Using our S-N Curve, let’s estimate cumulative 
damage:
– LF-LR = 0.00002*500 = 0.01

– LF-HR = 0.00002*1500=0.03

– HF-LR = 0.004*500 = 0.20

– HF-HR = 0.004*1500 = 0.60





Review of epidemiology studies



All biomaterials demonstrate a fatigue 
failure response when repetitively stressed

• Spinal motion segments (Brinckmann et 
al. 1988; Gallagher et al., 2007)

• Tendons (Schechtman and Bader, 1997)

• Ligaments (Thornton et al., 2007)

• Bone (Zioupos et al. 1996)

• Cartilage (Weightman, 1976)

Spines

Tendons



Tissue Pathology - Animal Studies 
Barbe, Gallagher et al. (2013)

Tendons

Cartilage

Bone

Tendon Pathology 

F x R interaction (p < 0.001)



Fatigue Failure occurs In Vivo

Fatigue failure  of tendons is 
observed in in the living rat. 



Fung, D., Wang, V., Andarawis‐Puri, N., Basta‐Pljakic, J., Li, Y., Laudier, D., … Flatow, E. (2010). Early response to 
tendon fatigue damage accumulation in a novel in vivo model. Journal of Biomechanics, 43, 274–279.

Normal 
Tendon

Moderate 
Fatigue
Loading

Low 
Fatigue
Loading

High 
Fatigue
Loading



Fatigue failure involves repetitive 
application of force

• Physical risk factors for MSDs
– Force 

– Repetition

– Non-neutral postures

– Vibration exposure
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What about vibration?

• Vibration also involves force and 
repetition

• Fatigue failure methods are routinely 
used to assess risk of failure of 
materials from vibration.

"First mode of cantilever animation" by Matjaz285 (talk) - self-made. Licensed under GFDL 

via Wikipedia - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:First_mode_of_cantilever_animation.gif#/



Evidence of a Fatigue Failure Process in MSDs

• Epidemiology studies demonstrate interaction pattern 
characteristic of FF

• All musculoskeletal tissues exhibit fatigue failure damage when 
repetitively stressed in lab

• We observe fatigue failure happening in musculoskeletal tissues in 
living animals

• Later – Fatigue failure risk tools show strong associations to MSDs



Cumulative Damage Assessment

% Ult. Strength Cycles to Failure Reps experienced

75% 120 15

50% 2500 100

25% 50000 700

CD = 
15

120
+

100

2500
+

700

50000

= 0.125 + 0.04 + 0.014 = 0.179

70% of total 22% of total 8% of total



Questions?



FFT Assessment Tools



What is an Ergonomic Assessment?



Key Points Up Front
• Damage from physical stressors is non-linear and so is 

the probability of injury resulting from that damage

• Fatigue Failure Theory (FFT) can help explain MSD risk

• Straight-forward & usable ergo assessment tools 

• The workforce is changing (obese & aging)

• Job rotation may actually increase overall risk

• Fix the worst first!



Resolution
• Typical assessment tools lack 

resolution/discrimination
– Categorical/discrete outcomes (e.g., 1-7, 

Green/Yellow/Red, etc.

– Inability to make relative comparisons

• Most ergonomic tools are conservative
(sacrifice specificity for sensitivity)

• Many have the caveat that they are only 
intended as a survey tool (requiring “expert”
investigation or “professional judgment”)



Mono- vs. Multi-task Jobs
• Most tools intended for mono-task (single task) jobs.  

Even within a mono-task job, there can be significant 
variation:
– Average forces/postures/activity levels can under-

estimate risk

– Peak forces/postures/activity levels can over-estimate risk

– Assessment may only capture a “snapshot” of the job 
which can over- or under-estimate risk

• Most jobs are complex and involve multiple 
tasks/exertions or variation of tasks.



Individual Differences

• One size does NOT “fit all”
– Individuals vary in size and capability

– Differences also exist in tool users

• Subjective ratings (by both observers and workers) can 
result in bias (both intentional and unintentional)

• Many tools require significant interpretation
– Selection of “worst” task

– Unclear instructions

– Lack of applicability in some environments



Three fatigue failure based risk assessment tools

• The Lifting Fatigue Failure Tool (LiFFT) – for risk assessment of 
lifting and lowering tasks

• The Distal Upper Extremity Tool (DUET) – for risk assessment 
of hand intensive tasks

• The Shoulder Tool – for assessment of shoulder risks associated 
with upper arm work



For each tool, we’ll discuss

• Objective
• Interface/How to Use

–Online and Excel Versions

• Examples
• Interpretation of Results
• Does it Work?
• Limitations
• We appreciate your feedback



The Lifting Fatigue Failure Tool 
(LiFFT)



Objective of LiFFT

To provide a user-friendly method for assessing cumulative spine 
loading to address low back disorders.



Model Logic
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Calculate Cycles to Failure (CTF) and 
Damage per Cycle (DPC)

Load Moment (N-m) UTAH BCF (N) EST. CTF Damage/cycle

1 300 543351 0.0000018

2.7 333 480946 0.0000021

5.9 394 425708 0.0000023

9 453 376815 0.0000027

18 625 261322 0.0000038

33 912 141989 0.0000070

53 1294 68289 0.0000146

71 1637 32843 0.0000304

111 2401 5952 0.0001680

177 3662 406 0.0024602



Inputs needed for LiFFT analysis

1. Weight of the load

2. Peak horizontal distance from hip to center 

of load during the lift/lower

3. Number of repetitions for this task per day



Horizontal Distance Measurement

(Marras, Allread, and Ried, 1999)



Mono-task lifting job



LiFFT --> Let’s Play!

http://lifft.pythonanywhere.com/en/unit/english/
(or search Auburn University LiFFT)

http://lifft.pythonanywhere.com/en/unit/english/


Multiple Lifting Tasks

• Could be the result of multiple lifting requirements for one 
task,

• Jobs with highly variable tasks, or 

• Job rotation



Multiple Lifting Task Analysis



Excel-based LiFFT

• Allow you to save LiFFT risk assessments to a separate 
spreadsheet (along with job identifier, worker identifier, notes)

• Permits you to “add” tasks beyond the original ten (up to 100).

• Can change from US to metric units



Validation of LiFFT

• Validated against two existing databases (LMM 
and automotive manufacturer)

• LiFFT score explained 92.1% of low back 
outcomes in LMM database 

• Explained 74-95% of LBP in automotive database

• Clear Dose-response relationship



Low Back Risk by LiFFT score
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Limitations/Assumptions

• Estimates of risk derived from fatigue failure studies of cadaver 
spines (75% reliability)

• Risk assessments for LiFFT based on studies involving 
occupational populations (mix of 75% men, 25% women)

• Individual characteristics (age, anthropometry, gender) will 
influence individual risk (research is underway)



Multiple Lifting Tasks

• Could be the result of multiple lifting requirements for one task,

• Jobs with highly variable tasks

• Job rotation



Multiple Lifting Task Analysis
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Does it Work?



The Distal Upper Extremity Tool 
(DUET)



Objective of DUET

To provide a user-friendly method for assessing 
cumulative loading on the hand/arm to address distal 
upper extremity MSDs (carpal tunnel syndrome, hand 
wrist tendinitis, etc.)



Model Logic

Used human extensor 
digitorum longus tendon 
fatigue failure data to 
establish damage per 
cycle weights for exertions

S = 101.25 – 14.83*log(N)

*Schechtman, H., & Bader, D. L. (1997). In vitro fatigue of human tendons. Journal 
of biomechanics, 30(8), 829-835.



OMNI-RES Scale

OMNI Perceived Exertion 
Scale for Resistance Exercise 
(OMNI-RES)

Measures similar properties of 
exertion as the Borg RPE, but 
more balanced structure / 
spacing between anchors

Robertson, R. J., Goss, F. L., Rutkowski, J., Lenz, B., Dixon, C., Timmer, J., ... & Andreacci, J. 
(2003). Concurrent validation of the OMNI perceived exertion scale for resistance 
exercise. Medicine and science in sports and exercise, 35(2), 333-341.



Damage per Cycle Weightings



Inputs for DUET

For each distinct task

1. Force estimate           
(OMNI-RES scale)

2. Number (or good estimate) 
of repetitions

We recommend analyzing 
both hands (independently).



What is a repetition?

We consider a repetition a unique exertion.

Right hand: 34 exertions at an OMNI-RES of 0
26 exertions at an OMNI-RES of 1



Task / Job Analysis



Highly Variable Task/Job



DUET validation

• Cross-sectional study

• Large automotive manufacturer – 6 plants

• 803 individuals across 519 jobs

• Up to 4 separate DUE tasks per person 
(summed for cumulative damage)

• Shifts ranged from 8-13 hours



Log DUET CD versus Outcome Probability
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Injury + Pain Last Year

Predictors df Chi-sq p OR 95% CI

Log DUET CD 1 26.90 <0.001 2.125 (1.566, 2.884)

Site 5 85.80 <0.001 Var Var

Gender 1 2.60 0.107 0.655 (0.392, 1.095)

Age 1 1.40 0.238 0.746 (0.459, 1.213)

BMI 1 0.04 0.835 1.056 (0.634, 1.756)

Unadjusted

Predictors df Chi-sq p OR 95% CI

Log DUET CD 1 45.98 <0.001 2.154 (1.689, 2.748)

Adjusted



DUET validation against CTS

Occupational medicine physicians 
diagnosed workers based on 
positive Phalen’s maneuver plus 
positive Tinel’s sign P
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Questions?



The Shoulder Tool



Objective of The Shoulder Tool

To provide a user-friendly method for assessing 
cumulative loading on the neck/shoulder to address 
shoulder MSDs (rotator cuff and bicipital tendinitis, 
subacromial/subdeltoid bursitis, etc.)

One of the first tools to address shoulder disorders



Model Logic

Used human extensor 
digitorum longus tendon 
fatigue failure data to 
establish damage per 
cycle weights for exertions

S = 101.25 – 14.83*log(N)

*Schechtman, H., & Bader, D. L. (1997). In vitro fatigue of human tendons. Journal 
of biomechanics, 30(8), 829-835.



Four pieces of information needed per task: 

1. The type (and direction) of task being performed (e.g., push/pull 
vs. handling);

2. The load or force exerted by the hands; 

3. The greatest horizontal distance (i.e., lever arm) from the 
acromion to the center of the hand or load during the task; and 

4. The total number of repetitions of the task performed during the 
workday.

We recommend analyzing both arms (independently).

The maximum lever arm for each shoulder during the task!



Proper measurement of the distance from the 
shoulder joint to the hand/load (the "lever arm").
(Drawing adapted from Marras et al., 1999)

Illustration of measuring the lever arm for the left 
and right shoulders for a manual handling activity.

Lever Arm



For horizontal pushing and pulling tasks, the lever 
arm for the load may be a vertical measurement 
as in pushing the cart shown above. 

Shoulder lever arm measurement for a task 
involving an upward push. The same lever arm 
would be used for a task involving a pulling 
down action in the same posture.

Lever Arm







The Shoulder Tool Validation

• Cross-sectional automotive study (Sesek, 1999)

• Large automotive manufacturer - six sites 

• First time office visit (FTOV) was recorded and a visual analog scale 
(VAS) was also used to rate participants pain.



OR = 2.63 (95% CI: 1.75, 3.97)
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Summary of logistic regression analysis for 
physician diagnosed outcome

Outcome Analysis Cases N Variable df Chi-sq P OR 95% CI

Bicipital 

Tendinosis

Crude

Adjusted

35

35

293

293

Log CD

Log CD

Site

Age

Sex

BMI

1

1

5

1

1

1

6.65

6.74

10.07

0.05

1.02

3.09

0.01

0.01

0.07

0.88

0.31

0.08

1.64

1.80

Var

1.00

0.66

1.07

1.13,2.38

1.15,2.82

Var

0.96,1.05

0.29,1.48

0.99,1.15



Bicipital tendinosis vs. The Shoulder Tool Log CD
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Questions?



Job Rotation



Systematic review on Job Rotation
(Padula et al., 2017)

• Job rotation programs emerged in the 
1980’s and 1990’s to increase performance 
and flexibility of workers

• Job Rotation is often used by industry as a 
means of reducing MSD risk 

• For MSD risk control, job rotation is 
defined as a strategy for alternating 
workers between tasks with different 
exposure levels and occupational demands



Systematic review on Job Rotation
(Padula et al., 2017)

• 14 studies were identified for analysis:

– 11 cross-sectional 

– 2 non-randomized RCTs

– 1 case-control

• Methodological quality

– 1 study rated as “good”

– 6 studies rated as “fair”

– 7 studies rated as “poor”

• Studies highly varied in terms of study design, design of job 
rotation strategies, and outcome measures



Systematic review on Job Rotation
(Padula et al., 2017)

• Effect of job rotation on MSDs (mixed results)

– One case-control study found that a lack of job 
rotation associated with increased CTS

– 2 NRCTs showed the opposite

– One study found significant reduction in MSD 
with group-performed rotation

– Frederickson et al. (2001) found significant 
increases in low back symptoms with rotation

– Several studies showed no effect



How to Assess Exposures for a Job Rotation 
Scheme?

• Traditional tools don’t have methods to assess 
the cumulative exposure associated with a job 
rotation scheme

• Fatigue failure methods provide a validated 
method for assessing cumulative loading such as 
those associated with a job rotation scheme

• Comparisons can be made between pre- and 
post-job rotation exposures



Job Rotation Example

• Three worker perform individual jobs involving 
a manual lifting task:

– Worker A has a low-risk job

– Worker B has a medium-risk job

– Worker C has a high-risk job

• A job rotation is implemented whereby each 
worker performs each job for 1/3 of the 
workday



Job #1 (Low Risk)



Job #2 (Medium Risk)



Job #3 (High Risk)



Job Rotation result



Job rotation result

• Low-risk job  now High risk!

• Medium-risk job  now High risk!

• High-risk job  still High risk!



Some probabilities (I)*

• Probability that at least one of the jobs is high risk (>12 
injuries/200,000 hours):

Pre-rotation:  0.808

Post-rotation: 0.875

*assuming mutual independence



Some probabilities (II)*

• Probability that all three of the jobs are high 
risk jobs (>12 injuries/200,000 hours.):

Pre-rotation:  (.2*.4*.6) = 0.048

Post-rotation: (.5*.5*.5) = 0.125

*assuming mutual independence



What’s the way we can reduce the 
probability of high risk job?

Job 1: P(High Risk Job) = 0.2 

Job 2: P(High Risk Job) = 0.4

Job 3: P(High Risk Job) = 0.6



Rotating between hand intensive 
and back intensive jobs

Hand Intensive job (assume 0% LB risk):  



Rotating between hand intensive 
and back intensive jobs

Back Intensive job (assume 0% DUE risk):  



Job rotation result

Prob. LBP High Risk 
Job for Each 
Worker: ~30% (was 
0% and ~40%)

Prob. DUE Outcome 
for Each Worker: 
~34% (was 0% and 
~40%)



Why!?

• Damage per cycle (DPC) with 
increases in stress is not linear, but 
exponential in nature:

– Medium Risk DPC is > 3 times 
low risk DPC

– High Risk DPC is ~ 17 times low 
risk DPC

• That why High Risk DPC accounts for 
>80% of the cumulative load in Job 
Rotation



Possible benefits of job rotation

• Employee satisfaction (improved psychosocial environment?)

• Flexibility

• Efficiency

• Productivity

• Reduction in MSD risk??



Is Job Rotation a Viable Method for 
Reducing MSDs?

• Seems questionable

• Trying to “balance” MSD risks via Job Rotation 
seems ill-advised

• Since high stress tasks drive risk, exposing those 
at lesser risk greatly increases MSD risk 
probabilities

• Results suggest that job rotation no panacea –
we must redesign the riskiest tasks!



Summary (I)

• Several lines of evidence suggest that MSDs may result from a 
fatigue failure process”
– Epi studies

– Ex Vivo studies

– Animal Studies

– Validation of Fatigue Failure-Based Risk Assessment Tools

• Fatigue failure risk assessment tools are easy to use and can easily 
assess effects of cumulative loading



Summary (II)

• Fatigue failure theory has ready solutions for challenging research 
problems:
– Analysis of continuous loading waveforms

– Biomechanical analyses can be used to assess MSD risk

– Healing of tissues can be easily incorporated in model

– Effects of Personal Characteristics (Age, sex, psychological stress, obesity) can 
be assessed.

– Efficacy of job rotation can be assessed

– Etc.



Fatigue Failure Risk Assessment Tools

Freely available (web and Excel-based versions) at:

https://eng.auburn.edu/occupational-safety-ergonomics-injury-
prevention/risk-assessment/index.html

https://eng.auburn.edu/occupational-safety-ergonomics-injury-prevention/risk-assessment/index.html
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